




A study on the legal status of the Japanese Red Cross staff in cases when
they are employed for military medical services based on the First
Geneva Convention (GCI), Article 26, under which the principle of














Abstract: How can the two opposing principles of autonomy of the Red Cross (RC) and GCI‑26,which subjects
the RC staff to military laws, be consistent? This paper aims to clarify the conceivable legal, practical issues
with which the Japanese Red Cross Society (JRCS) may be confronted in times of armed attack by analyzing
the legal status of JRCS staff employed on the same footing as the military medical personnel. In so doing, the
paper will shed light on a blank area in the current domestic legal system and also seek to examine a practical
measure/interpretation to fill the gap between the opposing principles.



































































































































































（Resolutions of Geneva International Conference.















































































































































































































































































































































































































⽉19⽇の“An Act to incorporate the Canadi‑
an Red Cross Society”Art. 2 (1)は，「戦時におい
て軍の傷病者に篤志の援助を供すること」を，ま
た2007年9⽉20⽇のスロバキアのAct on the
Slovak Red Cross and on the protection of the
Emblem and Name of the Red Cross Society and


























８　この経緯については，Pierre Boissier, History of
the International Committee of the Red





























14 ICRC, The Geneva Conventions of 12 August
1949 Commentary;ⅠGeneva Convention（以下，
「GCIコメンタリー」），227．を参照．
15 Customary International Humanitarian Law,
Cambridge University Press，2005, vol.Ⅰ: Rules,
























（Request for information regarding the relation‑
ship between your National Society and the
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⾃衛隊員の衛生活動に従事する⽇⾚要員の法的地位に関する考察
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